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GERMANY.
Correspondence of the Christian Times.

Frankfort, July 4, 1854.
The countries of the North still continue to attract 

the public attention. The pretended concessions made 
by Denmark to Russia and Austria are reduced, it would 
seem, to a mere diplomatic ruse; the conflict continues, 
and U relates to a new question, that of referring the 
whole affair to the Germanic Diet, which might give an 
ultimatum, and, in ease of obstinacy on the part of Den
mark, might invade or occupy the duchies of Holstein 
Lauenbure with the federal troops. But should no unex
pected incident occur to precipitate the denouement of this 
affair, German diplomacy will very easily be able to pro
tract its duration for ten years yet to come. A power
lessness which amounts almost to paralysis—a want of 
foresight which resembles blindness—such is the domi
nant onaracter of our continental Government.

In Sweden, it is again announced that the Government 
is about to propose to the Chambers of the Four Estates 
the abrogation of the shameftti law which condemns to 
banishment all who abandon the Lutheran Church. But 
we know that, amongst the four Chambers which com
pose the Swedish Parliament, there is one which repre
sents the clergy exclusively ; and it is scarcely hoped that 
this will allow the proposition of the Government to pass. 
Of all human powers, we know that there is none more 
incorrigible than that which lends sanction, in the name 
of God, to the prejudices and passions of i*»n. I hope 
that the Congress of the Evangelical Alliance will not quit 
Berlin without having take» some energetic measures in 
relation to the Swedish Government, on behalf of relig
ious liberty.

I have not spoken to you of thé important movement 
which, in Belgium, has just confounded the pretensions 
and the hopes of the Ultramontane party» I have seen 

gr Belgian

needful to support pastors, schoolmasters, places of wor
ship, and schools; ma word, all that is needful for their 
own edifleation. and the instruction of their youth. This 
aid is also, to these dispersed, oppressed, ahd numerically 
small churches, a precious bond of faith and love, which 
unites them to their bene&etors.

Our friends at Berlin are actively continuing the pre
parations for the Assembly of the Evangelical Alliance. 
1 only fear that they may not be sufficiently assured of the 
co-operation of the men whom they have announced as 
about to take an active part in the proceedings. Thus 
Dr. Merle d’Aubigne', to whom a report had been allotted, 
writes to us from Geneva : “ Unhappily, the state of my 
health positively precludes my undertaking this work, 
and, besides other difficulties, may even entirely prevent 
a journey to Berlin. I love the Evangelical Alliance, I 
love Christians of all countries, and in particular those of 
Germany ; but at my age, and with my slate of health, 
one cannot get about as one would wish. Forty years 
ago, I was present also at a German assembly (at the 
Wartburg, in 1817), when already a minister, and with
out any democratic crochet, but from curiosity. Oh, that 
that of Berlin may effect more ! It is sweet to be 
brethren.’*

This is indeed the spirit of the Alliance. It would be 
matter of regret to many not to meet M. Merle d’Aubigne 
at Berlin. Let us hope that he will be present, even if 
he cannot take an active part in the deliberations. May 
the Lord strengthen and maintain for a long time yet to 
come the health of his faithful servant !

THE TWO EAGLES.

General Oavaignae and Louie Napoleon Bonaparte are 
mt6ofn ‘ ^ e - 1

ueuerai oats uwu ecut ujr uiu uieuturs ui me
et of Paris to speak the mind of ten thousand 
opponents of the Imperial rule. The result 

i elections in Paris, the brain of France, has

“ WANDERER’S ” SKETCHES.
NO v.

Steamer Jourdain, Mediterranean, June 1.
Here, upon this beautiful blue sea, one hâà much op

portunity for memory and reflection. The air is lovely. 
The sea magnificent. Its color the deepest asure. And 
its motion in the breese exciting and gay beyond descrip
tion. I sit, and look, and think of the past and the fu
ture. When on land, in London and Paris, I had hardly 
time to think or write. I sent you some hasty sketches 
ef some things which passed before me, and of thoughts 
as they arose. You know I was in London too late for 
the great Anniversaries. Yet there were meetings of

be people of Franc 
of Europe. After a eherply-eoeteeted battle, the 
Republican General has been sent by the electors of the 
third district of Paris to " 
determined oi
of the late e ______

n regarded as a grave fact by all independent journal- 
i—full of significance, if mol of menace, to the system 

which has placed all that is most honest and noble in 
France under the absolute sway of a Ministry which com- 

no respect, and whieh represents only itself. But 
urn of Oavaignae to the Chamber, after a 

and decisive struggle, gives point and force to the empha
tic protest of Paris against the Empire as at present ad
ministered. Nearly one-half of the Parisian electors have 
recorded their dissatisfaction with the Imperial system. 
This is a sufficiently startling fret, but the election of the 
great antagonist of Louis Napoleon for an important dis
trict of the city, gives a unity and direction to the oppo
sition whieh is more full of peril to the Empire, at least 
under its present conditions, than a thousand secret soci
eties or bands of assassins. For a brief space, after the 
revolution of ’48, Oavaignae was the first man in France. 
Hie services to the cause of order are gratefully remem
bered by one great class of Iris countrymen, while his 
simple, honest loyalty to the Republic commends him 
equally to another. Hie party melted away before the 
sun of the name of Napoleon. It was the magic of that 

whieh gave to Louis Napoleon the Presidency and 
the Empire But it does not stand for so much in France 

e it did then. Eight years of domestic quiet, material 
prosperity, and military glory, have not blinded the 
French people to the fearful sacrifice of liberty, morality, 
and nobility, by which they hove been purchased ; and it 
may be that Oavaignae and hie friends are recommencing 
the struggle under more favorable auspices, and will find 
it easier to circumscribe the despotism of an actual Em
peror than to resist the prestige of a Prince who ifas 
known simply as the heir of Napoleon’s fame. At any 
rate, it is interesting to see those two men again entering 
the lists of avowed antagonism, the one witn the sacred

__ the welfare of the country. His advisers am
istere are not men who are capable of supplying his 
and ruling in his stead. All whieh bears the trace 
hand Is at least respectable for wisdom and energy 
which comes from their hands is the laughing-sfcx 
■corn of France. The presence of each a man as Oavaie- 
nac in the Chamber is an omen frill of good promise, If 
the Emperor can see his true interests. An earnest Op
position would, by rousing a healthy interest in the coun
try, and demanding from the Emperor a more vigilant 
caution in the administration of the Government, heal the 
most malignant diseases of the Slate. Has Louie Napo
leon the wisdom and courage to seise the opportunity for 

idemption of his Government, which Providence 
| toofcr! W, 

their
We doubt it. These men who trust to

‘The peculiar policy of tl
Isdaf Se «An,^ -

« attracted but little attention in Nova Scotia,” 
est Bet ultramontane bishops and 

f driving as to study it again. Violators of law

they will find that we are not quite so oblivions of what 
our forefothere endured, and did, as they somotimss

monitions--------- .---- |-------— ,— ----- „
But the two great champions of the antagonist 

political ideas are again facing each other in the liste, 
and the curtain is rising upon a theatre of conflict which 
must bear larp fruits of weal or woe to France and to
mankind.—Christian

•LAVS TRADE, 
to which the
a! boose at 1

Times.

From the Novascotian.

THE

that yogr Belgian correspondent would be perfectly able 
to keep your readers informed of the events, as they might
occur. But what retains to my province is to verify the ____ ... - ______ _
impression stated as having been produced b, theee e,enU fojîm. ThÜ ÜVa*..* hZj 
upon publie .pinion in German, Whilst the ns lion re- d*71 “ Ju“- re„mVk
joieee at this triumph of liberty and justice, our Ultra- 
montaniete breathe out their fury. This is natural ; but 
what is not so is that Protestantism has had to bear the 
shame of finding in ite own bosom a party which has 
blown the Roman trumpet to sound an alarm, and has 
dipped ite pen in the gall of Jesuitism to heap reproaches 
on the Belgian people and Government for having annihi
lated the projectedf law destined to enrich the convents.
This is what car Puseyites cannot pardon in the Belgians.
Professor Leo, of Hall,—who seems to possess a peculiar 
vocabulary of invectives for all those persons who do not, 
like himself, fall on their knees before the feudal despot
ism of the middle ages,—Professor Leo has this time gone 
beyond himself, and bolds forth at an inexhaustible length 
in his journal. He writes without saying that the Kreuz 
Zeilung of Berlin joins in chorus with himself, and it only 
remains to hear Hengstenberg, in his Kirchcn-Zeitung, for 
the Pope to be convinced that be has in the bosom of 
Protestantism a party ready to betray, on every ooeasion, 
the interests of the Reformation. Pius IX. will be an 
ingrate if he does not shortly send a brief of felicitation 
to his faithful co-opera tore throughout Prussia. As to 
Luther, I am astonished that Leo has not already re
printed in hie journal the Papal Bull which would have 
consigned him to the flames alter the Diet of Worms.

There are yet three Catholic squabbles in which these 
gentlemen have the opportunity to signalise their Ultra
montane seal. You will have learned from the journals 
that the Bishop oi Bergamo has just prohibited through
out his diocese the Gaxetie of that city, one of the most 
influential organs of the Lombard press. This act of 
clerical despotism, fully authorised by the Austrian-Con
cordat, has made a profound impression throughout Ger
many. And why 1 Because the public had the simplicity 
to think that the priests would not allow themselves rig
orously to carry out the clauses of the Concordat. And 
what is yet more strange ie that the Austrian.Government 
had the same hope—-a hope which now finds itself cruelly 
deceived. In faet, the bishop, in aooordanoe with the 
right further given him by the Concordat, has required 
the civil authorities to enforce hie prohibition of the Gta- 
xette of Bergamo, and these authorities have refused i 
What an inconsistency ! What a flagrant violation of the 
Concordai! What 

irtainly wi
be trodden under foot !

The second Catholic a&tir, which may possibly bring 
about serious conflicts between Austria ana Switserland, 
and upon which grave decisions have already been taken, 
concerns the canton of Tessin, in Switserland. The church 
of this canton belongs, by a strange anomaly, to the dio
cese of Como. We thus behold an Austrian bishop wield
ing an important ecclesiastical jurisdiction over a repub
lican canton of Switserland ! All are aware of the politi
cal and so.cial influence which the priests know how to 
exercise over the populations : how can principles and 
interests so opposite be reoonoiled ! And by means of this

iat perpetual disputes with Rome which 
certainly will not allow a compact so solemnly signed to

mm Dy ,
For a long time past, the Teemnoie Government has beenlong til _ J___
importuning Rome to change thia style of things, bat 
without eueoeee, for Rome ie as little disposed as Vienna 
to consent to this emancipation. But the Councils of Tes
sin have recently taken energetic resolutions to droids this 
Question ; and they are demanding from the Swiss Gov- 

nent of Berne that theee resolutions shall be adopted

days in Jane. _
Ie this year. I have been reading the reports of them 

in the Record, which I brought with me, as my sea 
employment. And I am very much struck with the abil
ity and deepened piety by whieh the addresses were 
generally ohitraoterised. The new Bishops, and the 
Bishops of Victoria and Rupert’s Land, all carry very 
heavy and very pure metal, ft is refreshing to study the 
addresses of such men. The speech of the Bishop of Vic
toria, at the Christian Missionary Meeting, ie a masterly 
oration. It would adorn any man or any meeting. The 
speech of Mr. Stearne, at the June meeting, ie a wonder
ful exhibition of facts, which yon would do well to 
entire to your readers. Indeed, I cannot bet consider 
the reports of all these meetings as displaying an amount 
of mental power, and an array of moral facts and influ
ences on the Lord’s side, and in the Lord’s work, which 
it would be impossible to match in any cause or commu
nity beside on the face of the globe. They may be studied 
by the minister of Cbriet with incalculable benefit, both 
for the facts whieh they contain of the Saviour’s work 
and triumph on the earth, and for the models and encou
ragement which they furnish to those who desire to speak 
effectually and act usefully for him. No longer ie Exeter 
Hall to be derided by any. It ie a great power in the 
world. A few years ago, ite platform was a place for 
those only who were willing to be cast out for Christ’s 
eake. Now it is a throne of influence and power in 
Christ’s cause. I do not know how as much information 
and instruction can be obtained in the same compass as 
the speeches of Exeter Hall have this season furnished. 
It is a new era, when the Bishop of London can thus 
throw himself into the great movements of the day, not 
only with no loss to himself, but with such a command
ing increase of power over the minds of all. Be assured, 
this new Bishop of London is a man not to be mistaken. 
His career will be one of immense control, and his life, if 

longed, will open blessings to the world which cannot 
over-e»timated. What a step it is, to give thé ap

pointment of chaplains throughout the Continent to the 
missionaries of the Colonial Church and School Society— 
that abused Society which has maintained such a thor
oughly evangelical career in opposition to the old Propa
gation Society ! We shall thus have evangelical minis
ters established in the various cities of the Continent, 
where at least 300,000 English are constantly residing, 
instead of the wretched representatives of the church over 
whom we have grieved and been disappointed so long.

2 step that he takes is equally decided. And of all 
ve new wonderful appointments—Baring, Villiers. 

Bickersteth, Pelham, Tait—the last is showing himself, 
after all, the most thorough and unflinching in carrying 
forward the great work and power of the Gospel in ite 
various instrumentalities in the Cbureh.and in the king
dom. He was the life of every meeting, and hie presence 
hailed everywhere with delight.

I should not omit a remembrance of the most crowded 
ieeting which I attended, that of the London Missionary 

Society. There wae hardly room to breathe in Exeter 
Hall. A closer throng I never saw. This Society ie com
posed of Dissenters chiefly. It is one of the oldest and 
one of the most important in the world. On this occa
sion all the speaking was of a high degree of interest. 
But the main attraction was Dr. Livingston, the famous 
African explorer. He ie a plain, unpretending Sooteh

Not that there is any call in France for a Repul 
The majority of Frenchmen would most likely shrink f_*___:ki________j ___ 1 .

him 
cret
of aU'the*-world besides.

inblie.
H|_____  _ from;

the terrible "strife and slaughter which an essential alte
ration in the form of Government must involve. A pure 
Republie may be good or bad as a form of government, 
but France is weary of struggles, and cries out for rest. 
The rest he has afforded has been the real blessing of 
Louis Napoleon’s reign. Of all forme of government, 
Republic ie that which demands the highest public spirit 
in the rulers, and private virtue in the citisens. Neither 
are at present, we fear, very abundant in France. More 
over, whatever may be our sympathies and hopes with 
regard to any particular form of government, we cannot 
shut our eyes to the fact that the majority of Frenchmen 
would be very well contented with the Empire, if it could 
rally round itself the really honest and able statesmen 
who now stand aloof from it, and maintain itself other
wise than by the proscription of the liberties of tlje peo- 
pU. - ■ _

Will General Oavaignae take the oaths l The question 
is full of interest, and on the answer much or the future 
of France may hang. If he refuses—and those best ac
quainted with him seem to Jhink it more than probable 
—he will begin hie newpolitical career by a suicidal pro
test against the empire, and destroy at one blow the posi
tion which may enable him to accomplish mueh for hie 
country. Not that the moral effect of each an open and 
resolute protest would be fruitless. It would be a kind of 

iclamation of the Republic, not by one man’s voice, but 
the representative of ten thousand Parisian electors, 

and must produce a moral effect in France far transeend- 
y thing which has yet been realised in opposition to 

the empire. But, for the prescrit, the words of protest 
would be just the beginning and the end of it. The Em
peror is master of tne position, and transitory protests 
are but idle implements against such an artillery of con
solidated power as Louis Napoleon can bring into the 
fields There is nothing which he would like better than 
to sée the Republican chiefs refuse to enter the Chamber 
under the existing Constitution, and thus abandon thp 
vantage ground of i constitutional opposition. If, on the 
other band, General Oavaignae can bring himself to ac
cept the poeition whieh not the Emperor, but the Consti
tution or his country offers to him, liberty will have a 
free organ in France, which no censorship can silence or 
even abate. A member of the Legislature, elected under 
the Constitution, cannot be dealt with as the editor of a 
newspaper. Free speech within fair limits must be al
lowed, and truths will have utterance which will stir 
France from Dunkerque to Marseilles. The spirit once 
awakened will gather force and courage, and an opposi 
tion will be organised which must compel the modification 
of the Imperial system to the advantage of freedom, or 
lay the foundation of a healthier and stronger order when 
the whole Imperial system ie swept away. But all hangs 
on the first step of the Opposition deputies. And Cavaig- 
nao ie known to be an impracticable man, a political 
idealist, honest and incorruptible in the highest degree, 
but a man likely to wreck a great enterprisa on the rock 
of an impossible idea.

Still it ie refreshing to see such a figure as the Republi
can General entering on the arena of French politics. The 
ability of the Emperor ie immense, but unlike his uncle 
he has failed to gather able men around him. The low

_____ . . . . _ , morality of the Court, and the low venality of a Ministry
man, who speaks broad, and straight on. He apoligised more devoted to the Bourse than to the country, have been 

.. ------- lt-‘“ - ----------- * ~ * off
speak 
with v

that far better

from her territory a Lombard Bishop ; 
■ ! No one can foresee them.

that he had been so long talking 
they would allow him, ne could 

™ ** h. The enthusiasm wi 
red you can hardly comprehend. He dewrvee, indeed, 
the honor he reoeivee The world muet acknowledge 

tness and reality of his character. Probably bis 
discoveries will be of greater importance to the spread of 
the Gospel, and to the advancement of the race of man, 
than all that any other man has done in hie time. 1 
could not but reflect, as I heard him, how remarkably 
this society has been distinguished by the number of very 
distinguished men whom it has sent out into the Lord’s 
work. There were Morrison, and Milne and Mendhuret, 
in China — all of them entitled to the first rank among 
the Lord’s servants. There were Williams and Ellis, in 
Polynesia — men whoee history makes up an important 
part of the history of the Church in its missionary work. 
There are Molfatt and Livingston, in Africa — perhaps 
more wonderful than all. There were Philip and Vander- 
kemp, in Africa also, models to the Church of wisdom 
and fidelity. No other society has been eo distinguished 
by individual men. In looking at its work and remem
bering ite history, I could not but feel that it bad been a 

tably favored institution by the Lord of all. Anfl 
bow truly each of theee great bodies occupies ite own and 
ite appointed alaee ! The Chureh, Wesleyan, London, 
Baptist Missionary Societies — all founded on the work 
of the Bible society — are moving together in the aroom- 

Tbe great Gustavos Adolphus Society combats this Ro- plisbment of the Saviour’s work, and preparing the way 
by affiirding muoh for his ooming. Who that luvee the Lord or nia work

bdt the i

Lastly, the third conflict with Rome is the conclusion 
of a Concordat, whieh has just been efieoted between the 
Pope and the King of Wurtemberg. This prince ie a 
Protestant, and hie States are mixed, being nearly two- 
thirds Protestant to one-third, Catholic. Now this Con
cordat, without handing over the country to the power of 
the priests, like that or Austria, grants to them, never
theless, prerogatives which will be warmly attacked in 
the Chambers of Stuttgtrdt. We may anticipate with 
certainty that theee disoueeions will enrot no change in 
the Concordat ; but they, will serve as one more example 
amongst a thousand of that fatal destiny of Popery to be 
mixe<ep with all the politics of Europe, to introduce die- 
cord into all. Well ! in this ease too, the Kreux Zeitung 
has already turned its raillery and its reproaches aroinet 
the Wurtumburgeoise Opposition, which would resist the 
Concordat ! I do not understand what this party yet does 
in a Protestant Chureh. On every oocaeion, it makes lt-

elowly degrading the Emperor in the eyes of France nnd 
of Europe. There is not a man on the theatre of public 
life on whom the eye rests with interest and hope. Gen. 
Oavaignae may, if he will, inaugurate a new era, and 
rally a knot of able and honest men around him in the 
very heart of the Imperial array. Such a little band, 
strong in truth and the sympathies of mankind, would 
either compel an entire reoorfstruotion of the system of 
government, or reveal the Empire in such a light that half 
a million of mon could no longer force it upon France. 
One of theee two results would be inevitable, were such 
a man ae Oavaignae to assume the poeition of a leader to 
the party of liberty, and give to it a voice which must be 
heard with reeprot even by those who would stifle it if 
they dared. And in truth this seems to be the only hope 
lor the country 'The Empire ie not what it was three 

xe ago. Then the energy and ability of the head of the 
made themselves felt in every department of the

PRIEST AND THE BIBLE.
No. m.

From the first voyage of Du Mon to in 1604, to the Trea
ty of St. Germain’s in 1632, there were straggling at
tempts at settlement and occupation by the Froaeh and 

lisb, along the shores of what we now call the Lower 
Provinoee. The early discoverers, hunters, trappers, and 
fishermen, might, although ooming from different coun
tries, have carried on their business amicably enough, for 
there were furs and fish sufficient for them all, nad the

Trieste let them alone. But this they never eonld do.
o secure all North America for the Pope was their set

tled policy ; and, in order to carry it ont, it was necessary 
to teach the aborigines to make the sign of the cross, ana 
to extirpate heretics wherever they were to be found.

As early as 1613 a mission was established at Mount 
Desert. There was another at Annapolis—one at Minas, 
and subsequently priests were planted in Cumberland, at 
Canseau, and at Loulsbnrg. Bren when at poaoe with 
the French Government the priests gave the English no 
peace. In no part of the Lower Pnnoee, or even along 
the coasts of Maine, eonld British industry or enterprise 
be said to be soenre, for a hundred and fifty years.

Bye and bye the New England Provinces became conso
la ted, and capable not only of self-defenoe but of naval 

and military enterprise, coastwise, “down east;” and 
then the * 
of their
them in----- - — --------------------------
1710 General Nicholson took Annapolis, and the Treaty 
of Versailles secured to the British Crown what had been 
taken by force of arms.

But, treaty or no treaty, tho priests would not be quiet. 
From 1713 to 1749, when Halifax was founded, the history 
of Nova Scotia is but a record of savage Indian massa
cres, stimulated nnd encouraged by the priesthood. Lou- 
isburg was latterly their head quarters, and occasionally 
these Reverend disturbers of the public peace were slain 
in the contests they provoked. Bo things went on till 
Halifax was founded, and Dartmouth, and then up the 
Shubenacadio came an Indian expedition out of the popu
lous French country behind, ana every living eonl on the 
eastern side of old Chebuoto wae tomahawked and scalped, 

Down to this period of our Provincial history oar an
cestors may be excused if they distrusted and hated Cath
olics and Catholic priests, ae their mortal enemies. They 
had good reason for the distrust and dislike which were 
then almost universal. Pfiaoe and truce might have been 
had with the French,and even with the Indians, had they 
been let alone, but they never were. The missionaries 
were constantly stirring them up to strife and bloodshed, 
and the rooting out of heretics was a labor of love to 
which they were especially enjoined 

Our stern old forefathers struggled with the nuisance 
ae they best could, and sought to abate it iii various ways. 
They organized bands of rangers to go np the rivers and 
attack the Indians in their encampments. They marched 
larties into the interior, and reduced the French strong- 
lolds at Minas, at Cumberland, and at Ganseau. Bat 
still, even for some years after the regular foundation of 
Halifax, our British ancestors had 1 
hold of the Province of Nova Scotia, 
duotion of Louisburg and Quebec, it could hardly be said 
that their lives and property were very secure.

But 3700 settlers came over with Cornwallis. The In
dians alone in Nova Scotia proper must have outnumber
ed them. The French were muoh more numerous ; while 
it was no uncommon thing for 600 or 700 fighting men to 
be sont down the St. Lawrence, and landed on the north
ern shores of the Province. From 1749 down to 1755 the 
English settlers in all the Lower Colonies had to fight for 
their lives—at Lunenburg—at Halifax—at Windsor—at 
Canseau, on the St. John ; here, there, and everywhere 
where they reared their picket stockades, and attempted 
to cultivate the coil.

At last these stern old Protestant ancestors of oars got 
out of all patience. They had had scalping and toma
hawking enough—broken treaties enough—lies and false 
swearing enough. Indian night bowlings, and bonfireel 
and grinning priests, enough. There must be an end to 
this deviltry some time or another. Why not now f This 
was the question that every sturdy British man, who had 
a Bible in his house, askôa himself and hie neighbour in 
1757. And the answer was, let ns make an end of it, onoe 
and forever. This country shall belong to the Queen and 
not to the Pope—to the English not to the French ; and 
people shall read their Bibles in it without being burnt 
m their beds by pious gentlemen in black satans.

And so they all said, and Colonel Lawrence wae in
structed accordingly ; and 7000 Frenchmen were collected 
together at Minas, at Annapolis, and at Cumberland, and 
shipped away to the Old colonies, where they were dis
persed in the midst of busy populations, with no power 
to disturb Nova Scotia from that time forward and for-

THE AFRICAN 
We noticed recently ae 

meat had eeee with • 
foe the supply of lfoOW Afrieaas 

a This «object has mmi
of the British Parliament ; aid ie reply to a question pet to 

by the row member for Manchester, Mr. Aspi- 
nail Terror, Lord Pslmeretoo stated that the attempts hith
erto made to obtain free emigrants from the West Corot ef 
Africa for eer own colonies hed failed, and that the attempt 
of the French Government would fail also. But Lord Palm
erston’s view of the caw msy be premature. We meet wait 
the issue with petisroe. la England the feeling seaimt the 
•lave trade has been no strong that the vary mention ef ite 
revival by aay European power has hitherto raised a storm 
of execration. It is row said that the French pise is only 
the revival of the trade nad* a row phase ; bet the following 
explanation of the system eo whieh the French Government 
inteod to proeeed, give» a complexion to to the ease whieh 
certainly does rot warrant eo optobioue a designation. We 
most premiss that the following statement is given by the 
Manchester representative of the Mareellies firm with whieh 
the French Government bee made the eontraet :—

It ie the gevernmeet itself which places cot the workpeople, 
aed watches over their welfare ie oer eeleoiee.

It will give the Move ie Africa the see i 
hie liberty, sad, after he ie free, this nm 
agreement with the government eommiesioner to ge nnd work for 
ten years, receiving a salary of lit 64c. per month, alee n<n 
ment, clothing, aed medical attendance; end at the « 
hie engage meet it will restore him beck to hie own

self papistical by its hatred of liberal tendencies, whether 
in the State or In the Chureh.

The great Guetavus A 
manieing spirit in the 
aid to poor Evangelical 
in Catholic oountriee.

manising spirit In the best manner, By affording
-------- -e,-l communities, whieh are opr

■ This society, whieh wiUTiave its 
annual gathering at Caseel in the month of September, 
has just published a list of the grants proposed to be made 
by that assembly. This list embraces 366 communities, 
dispersed over almost the whqle of Europe, and to wbioh 
wifi be distributed in aid the sum of 81,159 thalers, which 
certainly will greatly relieve their spiritual necessities. 
Theee grants nave no other object than

vioor
bie ooming. Who that

__ refgïTto acknowledge them all as doing that work
or to wish them prosperity in the name of the Lord t 
What an enlargement it gives to the mind and heart, to 
contemplate this glorious cause in all ite department*, 
varied, not conflicting -r- multiplied in its agencies, united 
in Its scheme, harmonious in its operations, I 
moved by one spirit, and truly working for the 
pliehment of one result. Blessed he hie name who has 

to furnish to given the Word, snd called this great eomnanyofthe 
e, the means preachers. Wand*

S3
Government, snd men saw that there was something to 
reapeet and fear at an, rate, if the, oould not approve 
and love. Bat now the Bmperor daily leave» more and 
more to hi» «ubordinate», and oeeupie» himeelf with hi» 

i* it» hiilory, 1 could not out iwi inei 11 oaa oeen a own panait» and plea» ore». He baa el war» been known 
rkebly favored institution by the Lord of all. And a» a forer of pleasure ; in thia reapeet, he gained himeelf 

I, each of these great bodie»------ -----------------. .. -

Within four year» after this erent Louisburg aed Que
bec had fallen finally, and thenceforward there was peace 
and security for Protestante all orer the North Amerioan 
continent The struggle for religion» liberty, which had 
lasted for a century and a half, terminated iu Nora Seotis 
with the expulsion of the Acadian». Awed and thunder
struck by this deoieive measure, the priait» never dared 
to shed blood in thia Prorinee again for a hundred years. 
The French, each of them ae remained, were content to 
lire in peaoe and became good eitiion» ; and the Indiana, 
if they did not bury, dropped their tomahawk», and took 
to making basket» and counting their beads, haring no 
more ecalpe to count.

From this time forth the Bible took firm hold of Nora 
Sootia, and ihe priest» haring failed to root out the herc- 
tioa, were content, as they ever are, to pot on their heat 
hohariour, to claim the toleration whieh, wltrt ih§y hmve 
the pouter, they tuner give. For nearly an hundred year» 
Catholic» have lived in Nova Sootia without giving ofienee ! 
or provoking references to what our forefathers endured, 
here or elsewhere, from their persecution and oppression, 
whenever they had the power to oppreae. Under Bishop

eLEAxnrae not mglibh papou.

preach goverameat will be a part, to 
i, and. altar the eagagameat to week, 
lie has bsfere sailing nie proper cloth-

la at preaeat at iaaae with phllan- 
i of all Iropieel produce, owing to 
it ia oar West Indian posée»ion»,

sxpisatiea ef
Africa" it hi» will (e ee aoioals) « it will allow him ta m2» a 
fresh engagement on eoodilioos agreed between leberer aed 
planter.

A commissioner of the French | 
the liberalise of the slave, a 
ha will see that the freer»»» I
iog; be will watch over hie health aad food iariag the p 
from Africa to America; ia fact, ovary ears that Beam» 
suggest will be takes of these former eiavee, twcome free beiage 
—thanks (t* this to the French goverameat

It will occur to moat persona whole perception» ere not 
blinded by an amiable prejodiee, that if theee rule» and regu
lation» are Airly and honestly earned out, as we aaeome they 
will be, the remit will he haul rial to the twe partie» moat 
interested—to the Froaeh colonial» on the one hand, aad the 
free blaeha on the other. The eoodition of the latter will be 
raimd At above the miserable aid degraded Male in which 
they are now fooad to their native country, aad the former 
will onoe more, by aa abondant «apply of labor, be enabled 

heir property remunerative. Disguise it as we My, 
all not efforts to pet down the slave-trade have been feflurve. 
We have spent millione ef meeey to the eSort, we hive m- 
crifioed numberless valuable lives, bet ihe traffic still contin
ues, end, ae it appeal» from the recent showing of Mr. Glad
stone io the House of Commons, oat precaution» hate only 
increased the wretchedness of the unhappy raw whose wel
fare baa been our coeatent care.

The commercial spirit to at 
throphy. The high porn of
the want of aeffietoai labor ___ ■
indueea ee alible people to iaqeire whether eootiooance to a 
system whieh his prod seed each barren remit» to wise or 

I No nee will dtopote the Act that the pre
caution» which ihe French Goeerameet hare taken for the 
amelioration and upraising of the blaeke who may be intro
duced into its colonies will benefit the Afrieaas tbcm.elvee, 
aa well ae thorn who employ them ; aad if the British Gov
ernment had gone to wolk in the same spirit, the speemodie 
effinta to which Lord Palmerston alluded the other evening 
would not have been failure». The demand for ooe irtiele 
of commerce alone—eoiton, eo Ar exomda the supply that a 
reaction baa taken plane which ieeerionely affecting tl,e mer
cantile and ihe laboring eleama in England. A more enlarged 
view of the subject than mama to prevail to minister al cir 
oie» woold show that we might imitate the exam pie of France 
with edvantage to oorselvm, eod with benefit to oer Week 
fellow-creaturea. Nothing, to oer jodgmenl, eonld he emiet 
than to frame regelaliooa for a supply of a sufficient amount 
of blaek free labor to the Weal Indiana without in the lean 
ipproxiraittog to the odious»es» of the «live trade. The 

ily thing which etaede ia the way of a practical arrange
ant of thii kind to that sentiment of philanthropy by which 

the religious world to this country to moved. But the religious 
world to not eooeUtool with itmlf. It ooosume» «lave grown 
ooltoe, elsve grown eager, codée, cocoa, and other article» 
raimd by a aaole population ia a Mate of bondage, without 
remorse or care, it to only when leave to asked l.y the 
•Haggling British colonist, who cannot compete with bto 
slave bolding competitor, for leave, under regulation, suf
ficiently stringent to prevent «beee, to import blank» fmm the 
coast of Africa, that the philanthropie spirit slope in with a 
•trong and decided oegaiive. But It atriitea 0» that more en
lightened view» are hegiooiag to prevail on this imported 
subject ; aed the time, we treat, to oot far dirtaat when the 
practical aad lb» philanthropic»! will he eo blended that the 
one will molually re-ect upon the other. So fat, in our en
deavor! to serve the aooe of Africa, we hare been the only 
bar to their advancement ; aad this dog-in-the-manger policy 
has reduoed none of/the finest poeeeeeiene in ihe world to » 
nlete of heokroploy nnd rein. The tote dtocoeniooe about Ihe 
short eopply of notion hive opened people’» eyes to perceive 
the folly or the eoaree we have long pareead ; aed aa the 
danger la preeeing, we lotieiBete an earlier reversal of this 
policy then might otherwise have been looked for.

no enviable reputation while an exile In Bngland ; and it 
would aeem that the old habit» are gaining the ascend
ancy now that the great oileto which rooeed for the time
all hie remarkable energy and indoetry baa passed away. J_____ _ _______ _ ________ J___ _____

**! Andeney he indulged, It need» no prophet to | Burke, who wae a scholar and a gentleman, we heard no 
«5* the on which the Empire will be wrecked, disloyal sentiments Utohop Fraser woold have drawn hto 
At title moment, while evento of the pareil importance. eward, and hase put himeelf at the head of hto people, to 
tohte dynaaty are heing tranaaotod 6 the capital, the defend the leg of England, any dhy of hto life The Pro- 
Kmperor i mh a PforaW,. » to underetootf that hi. «-.rant., who had encored the eapremaoy. removed, one 
retirement Ie not to be broken in upon by env but the after another, any legal distinction» or dtoqoalifioation., 
most argent bn.lnc*. It may be that hto heal th require, which gare ofiéore or worked ipju.tioa ; and eren the die- 
theeefrequent retirement» ; But If », so muoh the worm, poreion of the Acadian, eat half atoned for. by a good 
for Franoe. Bat the propeoalty of the Court, both to d,utl of lackadaisical poetry and indifferent proee.aa though 
•ptoodur and to pleasure, l. vary .igntficant, and gtre. .tern old forefather., who thereby secured for ««the 
little hope for the fata*, anlee. the Bmperor can be right to, read our Bible., had doue something that every 
aroused to hto old energy and deetoion, in aU that eon- b«ly ought to be ashamed of. ■

CHINA.
FKABrUL rsMIMX—HUMAIttTT OT TUB BBITiatt aUTHOHlTle».

Mono K0110, Mar 18.—At present we find everything 
doll, and malien would be without the least interest, but 
for the fearfel Amine whieh prevails in .most parts of China, 
and ia few place» toaa severe than in Quan-ieog province, 
of which Canute ia the eipiisl. Indeed, if the British 
authorities were to miintiie a blockade of the Canton river, 
the whole of the inhibitaais would die of inenition. ee no 
provision» are received except op rfeer. To bring Yeh to 
term» it to highly probable the interdiction ef rice importa
tion to ell the! to neeeeeary, Ar when the people were awere 
that the obnoxious Geearoor—obnoxious to the English 
people—wee the ehtof cause ef all their sa»rings, they 
would resort to pressure, end remove him end every other 
obeteeto ; hut eo feetfel eo ilieroetive ie oot forced upon 
them. Both Sir John Bowrtog end Admiral Seymour refoea 
to roeott to such an extreme meeeore, and instead of prevent
ing noa-vaaasto proceeding an with their eargoea, they afford 
them every protection against the innumerable piratical 
vessels that infest the channel» and creeks leading to the 
■SA \ **1* *“ suffering at Canton, tbit eopp- 
kitoheoe had been opened by the tfoh for feeding their lew
" Iff"—— -

thropiate here arrived 
end much is every eu 
upon the existing «tas

Id to Maeae to purabaee groin for 
Sew. ef thee. oetoMhi phitoe- 

here on the same créerons errand.


